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I. W.A. AND COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION BURSARY 
• Amount of bursary - $-?00.00. 
• Student must be a member of the 1. W.A. and 
Community Credit Union. 
The Other Press 
. 636 SfXTH AVE. .. • Awards are available for study only at Douglas College. 
• If you are not eligible under the terms of the award, -
you must notify the Awards Office in writing. "" NEW WESTMINSTER 52&-1411 
. 
Is 2 months' salary 
• Unless otherwise provided, to be eligible you must be 
registered in at least 80% of a full program stud' 
Hours of Business: Closed i\1ondays 
Open Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Open Friday -10:00 A.M. to 6:00P.M. 
Open Saturday-9:00A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 
1188-Bth Avenue 
NewWestminster, B.C. 
V3M 2R6 525-0491 
13636 Grosvenor Road 
Surrey, B.C. V3R 5C9 
585-1541 
too much to spend for five years 
of a black man's labour? 
If we had to put a price on five years of a Black man· s 
labour, 2 months' salary is just about where we think it 
should be. Because thats what makes profits high and 
beutiful-using the cheap. racist labour policies of South 
Africa today. And that means a lot when you consider profit 
is the one thing we think about every day of our lives. 
Phone:525-0 144 
Tht First Capitil City Devclopmtnl C0111pany 
l.imittd is a cooperative venture bctwlallftt Cit)' 
or New Westminster and the British CoiWRllia 
Oevtlefpmmt Corporalion. 
A short time ago The Other Press refused an ad deal 
worth $300 from our national ad co-operative Campus 
Plus. The ad was from the South African company "De 
Beers" urging us to spend two ·months salary on a 
diamond because ''What's more important than the 
woman you love." We found this combination of sexist 
advertising and racist ecconomics hard to take and harder 
to promote in a supposidly "aware" student newspaper. It comes down to a question of priorities. And~ 
what's more important than our profits? 
Apa'rtheid is fore~er De Boors 
The ad did serve, however, to raise the awareness on 
staff of how much of a rip-off diamonds are ... especially 
considering that the only reason we buy them is to satisfy 
a societal need that didn't exist before De Beers carne out 
with the most successful advertising snowjob in the world 
with the phrase"A diamond is forever" in the 1890's. By 
printing the parody of the origional ad we want to do our 
part in the debunking of the diamond myth. 
chool o Journa 1sm 
''Freedom ''Fuil 
.,...-. ·-
through through 
facts" . ,, express1on 
diE WOODSTElN Dean of Journalism 
Our Great Leader Speaks 
" Sure we' re radical," says Che Woodstein 
taking a long draw on a narrow cigarette smelling 
somewhat like burnt rope, "What do you 
expect ... the system sucks, and the only way we 
can change it is to say it sucks." 
" What about objectivity?" I ask naivly. 
" The myth of objectivity is one of the major 
things wrong with society," Woodstein says 
passing the strange smoking tobacco to me. Not 
wanting to be impolite, I take a puff and cough. 
" It is impossible to be objective. Anyone who says 
they are are lying, whether they know it or not. 
Look, when you write a story you take a number of 
quotes from a variety of sources . In any story 
where there is conflict happening, say in a strike 
situation where you have union on one side and 
managment on the other, you will size up the 
situation and write the story to reflect the truth as 
you see it . Needless to say the union ' s truth is not 
the managment' s truth so, unless you strive to 
match every union quote with a managment quote 
of the same magnitude, you will be accused of 
being biased, which of course, you are." 
" But won ' t you alienate some of your readers 
taking that approach?" I ask. 
" Yeah , maybe, but you will be educating them 
as well. If you are a good journalist as well as a 
good writer, what bias you take really won't 
matter ... the facts will remain the same but the 
interpetation of those facts are basically up to 
you ." Che res 
"But are you not doing a disservice, both to the 
people you are writing about and to your readers, 
by taking an obvious ·. bias?" I ask accusingly. 
" Your not listening to me. Look, in a story, you 
must be accurate, get all the important facts, and 
you must also be fair to whom your writing about. 
You would not come out saying that'the owners of 
' the owners of 
Red Hot vidio outlets are a bunch of assholes'. 
You would (assuming that the truth is they are all 
assholes) prove your assertion with quotes and 
facts . If you can ' t do that, you are either a bad 
journalist or they are not assholes .'' 
" When I heard you lecture before at the 
Columbia School of Journalism you kept refering 
to journalists as 'agents of social change' , does 
that mean that newspapers are going to take over 
the world or something?" I say starting to loose 
my balance on my chair as I am talking . 
" No," says Woodstein, "Though that wouldn't 
be a bad idea. The journalist as agent of social 
change is more of an awareness of responsibility 
to society than a mandate to change things for the 
sake of change. Lets put it this way, when Joe 
Average goes to vote he will choose who he will be 
voting for on the basis of what he has read and 
what he has heard . If Ernie Evi I, the crooked 
politician has enough money to buy an election by 
mounting an expensive ad campain, he will win 
and his plans of putting an MX missile 
in Joe back will 
Each of us iB res'J)O'YIBible 
fen- everything and for 
every hurrliLn being. 
the public knows enough not to believe the high 
priced bull shit that Ernie feeds them . That's 
where we come in, informing the public of what 
Ernie Evil really is behind his airbrushed smile. 
''In a broader perspective newspapers are a 
reflection of society. As journalists we choose 
what parts of society we consider news worthy so 
we reflect this and thus perpetuate it . If we reflect 
a violent world then we wi II get a violent society . 
If we show, as news, people who are trying to 
change and improve our society, then we will 
encourage social change for the benifit of society, 
thus we become agents for social change." 
" Uh, uh, the room ... is turning around," I say, 
falling off my chair . 
''You noticed to too eh? Well, I can tell your 
going to be a good journalist," Woodstein says, 
walking out on the ceiling of the room muttering, 
"Yep, your quite perceptive, gonna go tar, gonna 
go far ." 
after a production night of 
growing and understanding. 
The Other School of Jowrnalism 
Our motto: 
"Your 
not taught .... 
ave you got only two of the seven ~ 
_ courses you you were intending to : 
.. :enrole .in this term? Have you got alj 
: lot of ttme on your hands because oft: 
this miscarage of justice and becausel~ 
of your inability to find a part-timel,l 
. b? M~ 0 h~ 
. Think of the Other School of Jou~f - no course fees you learn." 
nallsm we can waste a lot of your! 
. time with a variety of useless courses ••-• 
: designed to bore you to death .... •-• 
-_. PAINFULLY! Yep, come in and talk 
to us. If you don't mind the smell, we ·i 
- ~- will try n.ot to be rude to you .. Ifyou (t-
·. are stuptd enough to enrole tn the®r} 
: Other School of Journalism then we I 
·· will keep you awake for 48 hours at a i 
stretch feeding you drugs and ~­
.·- abuseing you. Sounds like fun? f 
, SORRY! Your type isn't welcome:} 
1 aro~~~ t~~!i~;tr#ffiikwmt~'%UWwthSWB¥¥JI 
- no inst111ctors 
-no exams 
- ·no credits 
written by ian, la)Out by nancy 
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
100 STUDENT SOCIETY 
l hrough observmg the 
workings of the 
governing student body 
first hand and interpeting 
~· 
.II the news for those they . govern the student JOurnaliSt 
will begin to understand the power structures and 
underlying mechanisms present in all 
governments big and small. The student society 
is a particularly good example of an authoritarian 
rule in the way they decide what they are doing 
with your money, what role they are actively 
taking in the operations of the college and how the 
student society tries to motivate the masses (you) 
to oppose or support various causes and issues. 
Instructor: Tim Shein 
110 NATIONAL STUDENT BODY 
130 THE COLLEGE BOARD 
Even government 
appointed lackies make 
news. Most of the 
College Board members 
sem to care about what 
the government is doing 
to education 
in this province, and some of them seem to be 
willing to almost fight for the college . But a fine 
line is present between being in opposition to 
government cutbacks (every cival servant is 
opposed to cutbacks) and actively opposing the 
government. If the College Board decides to go 
out on its own in striking out against the 
government's plans of scraping the academics in 
favor of a BCIT-style factory training institution, it 
is within the governments power to punish the 
college by drastically diverting Douglas' s funding 
to other more agreeable, colleges. If Day decides 
to conti~ue vocally defending the college as he did 
last year he may find himself president of Tuk-U . 
So unless all the School Boards, College Boards 
and University Board of Govenors unite in 
hoi idays. The Other Press strives to send as many 
people as it can afford to these conferences . At 
the conferences the running of CUP is directed 
and workshops on writing, layout, and current 
affairs are provided for the delegates. This course 
wi II also prepare you for spending the occational 
three days without sleep as there is always 
partying occuring when not in plenary or 
workshop. Good for people into sleep 
depravation. 
lnstructor:Scoop Fergey 
SOCIOLOGY 100 
A major part ofthe OSJ is 
the ongoing discussion 
(some say argument) 
about our society. some 
hotly debated issues this 
100 CAPITALISM 
) 
Everyone likes to make 
a buck', is the main 
premise of this course for 
.,., the not-so-altruistic:-
. salesperson type. 
There is alot of practical experience to be learned 
htrough the sale of advertising for the O.P. as well 
as about 15 Y2% of the gross of the ads. Come in 
and talk to us about it. It would help if you are 
more assertive than obnoxious. 
Instructor: Not Nelson Skalbania 
200 MUSIC 
Tired of paying for 
expensive exercise books 
and borrowing records on 
a one-day basis . Bored of 
endlessly practicing 
and yet ,..~.~~-"• 
through mismanagement, lack and 
apathy. Taken in a historical perspective the CFS 
can be seen to be at a low ebb after a long and 
sometimes glorious past as the National Union of 
Students and a loose association of provincial 
student organizations. It was hoped, at the 
founding conference of the CFS last spring, the 
new national organization would have greater 
success in supporting students rights across 
Canada while also providing students with better 
services. CFS Services seems to currently not 
know it's ass from a hole in the ground although 
Canadian University Travel Service (CUTS), 
owned by CFS is a very successful and valuable 
outfit to students across Canada. CFS currently 
has several regional caucuses and conferences 
throughout the year as well as twice yearly 
national conferences . 
Three Other Press reporters covered the last 
national conference in Victoria last November. 
What they found was a chaotic, divided 
organization with an elitist power structure 
alienating half of those attending the conference. 
The conference ended with a number of major 
issues (such as a resolution supporting the 
clubbing of seal pups in New Foundland) not 
having been decided on and haunted with the 
possibility that this year will be a make-or-break 
oneforCFS. 
Should be real interesting for the reporter 
willing to tackle this mess . 
Instructor: Yule Gibbons 
120 EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND POLICY 
COMMITTEE 
Instructor: Bill Day 
200 THE GOVERNMENT PLANS 
This 200 level course is 
for the inquisitive 
interpetive report~r who 
can read through 
bafflegab and misinformation 
to get through to 
the truth of the matter; that we the student are 
being screwed. Both the provincial and federal 
governments have big changes in the works for 
education . Granted, the education system does 
need revamping, but the kinds of changes the 
government spelled out in its recent five year plan 
would dramatically reduce accessability to 
post-secondary education in this province 
through drastically reducing the funding ~f 
academics and by destroying the idea of 
" community colleges" , in favor of 
"Regionalizing" the colleges . That is having say 
Capilano College as strictly an arts college, and ' 
Douglas College as basically a technical institute. 
The first step in the governments plans is 
place right now, with the reduction in power of 
local governing boards in favor of an expensive 
slower, less responsive power structure ' 
centralized in Victoria. 
An unexpected benifit of the recent ecconomic 
decline is that the government have not yet 
centralized. So, for now, the government has to 
content with raising tuition fees to the point 
they become a detering factor for anyone wanting 
•to change themselves in a changing world. 
While the Other Press newsroom is probably not 
the hub of intelectual activity in Douglas College, 
it can and does a focal point for intelectual debate 
both in the newspaper itself and within the walls 
of the newsroom. 
Many a profound insight and brilliant essay has 
been left forgotten and unseen by all but the 
marking instructor and the author, all because the 
author never bothered to wander into the OSJ to 
say " read it ... print it if you like" . 
Instructor: Dale Everyperson 
THE OTHER~ 
% 
0 
0 
.... 
s arts . 
Because the Other School of Journalism is so 
well known and respected within the arts 
community in t he lower mainland, we can get free 
tickets to virtually any entertainment event held 
locally ... all you have to do is complete the 
assignment by writing the review. Fun course. 
Instructor: Sid Vicious 
100 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
Owing that the 
Humanities Dept. no 
longer exists in Douglas 
College, you might 
consider joining the 
Other School of 
Journalism to gain 
" an understanding of critical patterns of thought 
and communication in human civilization" . Aside 
from the valuable experience you gain from news 
r~porting and p~oduction , you also work closely 
~1th some very mteresting people. " Major 
1ssues su~h a~ alie~ation, freedom, morality, and 
dehumamzat1on w1ll be examined" as well as 
other pressing issues, such as the V.:hereabouts of 
the coffee machine. 
Instructor: Barbra Frumm 
100, 200, 300 etc. PRODUCTION depending on 
how many semesters you 
stay with the paper 
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.... A_•_'n_v_o_u_A_J_Jil_n-.t•e•r• .  ?-._.. Q~TIONI Why did the Canadian 
• c;, ~·. • cross the street? 
Pearls, fourth edition, is now accepting 
original works of prose, poetry, drama, as well 
as graphics. All manuscripts must be typed 
double-space on white paper. They must have 
the author's name, address, and phone 
number. Submit these works to Room 3320. 
Deadline for submission is February 15, 1983. 
For more information, contact Maurice 
Hodgson in Room 3320. 
For ansu:er turn to P~e 5 
STEPH'S 
Neighborhood 
Candy Store 
37 EIGHTH STREET, N.W . 
Twenty gamblers, dressed in full 
Mexican regalia, left the College 
Place Pub last Thursday under the 
influence of Hypnotist Steve Hyslop. 
The twentv winners won their trip 
to the gambling mecca through the 
College Places Los Vegas Night. They 
wi II be flown there 1st class via CP 
Air and staying on the strip at 
Maxi nes. Peter the Bartender and 
Bill the manager will be looking after 
them during their five day excursion . 
For those ot you who didn' t wm the 
trip the affor mentioned hypnotist 
will be around every f\.1onday & 
Wednesday during January to make 
you think your gambling you life 
away. 
' For those not interested in seeing 
their freinds make fools of 
themselves there is always first run 
movies being shown at Mugs and 
Jugs every Tuesday afternoon . If you 
don' t like that then there is always 
beer and .. .. 
..... .., ... -........ . -
'\!.·,~ --
Come in and see 
Our 
Wide Variety of Candies 
• CAROB AND CHOCOLATE 
NOVELTIES • CARAMELS 
• FUDGE • GUMS 
• HARDCANDIES • NUTS AND 
MIXES 
PHONE 522·0955 
******************************* 
·····~~········· · ··············· · ····· · ·~···········~ . 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR DOUGLAS 
COlLEGE STUDENTS$1 COVER : 
CHARGE WITH STUDENT LD. ; 
•••• • ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••P•••~•••• • ••••••••••• 
t\LFIE 'S 
\Jt\RIETV TH-E~TRE 
We will be offering the best in comedy and magic acts in 
Western Canada. 
If your all discoed out and rock n' roll has lost it's magic 
for the moment then escape the noise, come to us, and 
laugh .•• you need to sometimes, you know? 
Hours; 7PM- 2AM 
Tuesd~y thru Saturday. 
759 Carnarvon St. New Westminster.~ 
Phone:522-3577 
*There is plenty of cheap parking behind Alfie's in the new 
Douglas College parkade. 
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A Disgusting Headlille 
~agel 
by Tom Boer 
At the moment you may be stand 
ing in an endless line-up or staring 
with glazed eyes at small print. You 
may be lounging on a bench or 
gazing absently at a blue collar, or a 
red collasr and green sweater in 
front of you. You may be also wond-
ering about the strange mole, shap-
ed somewhat like Mrica on the per-
sons neck in front of you. 
In these deadening moments of 
idle surmise, people often have 
flashes of inspiration. They real- ize 
they really should have become an 
accountant instead of a marine bio-
logist, they remember the name of 
. the base player for the rock group, 
The Twoodles' they think of new 
uses for their cutlery sets. It is well 
known that Douglas College line-
ups have lead many students to 
drink. 
Instead of getting bombed, or be-
coming a wandering sociologist, 
why not consider joining the Other 
Press? Working for your school 
newspaper has a number of benifits 
··~·~ .. ~~·~~·~····~························································ : TiffiRE IS NO LAW IN CANADA THAT SAYS YOU "For Questioning," or "For suspicion," or "For i4 (or • 
: MUST ~ALK TO THE POUCE: . 48) hours:'' If you are arrested and charged, you only : 
• Even if you are under arrest, you nee~ only g1ve your have t~ g1ve.your name, ~ddress and fingerprints. Don't • 
: ~~e and addr~ss, and then say, po~1tely but frrm~y, fr3:termze w1t~ anybody m your cell. the police can use: 
• I m sorry, but I d rather not say anything further until I ev1dence obtamed from planted agents and informers. • 
• consult my htwyer. '' The ''Vagrancy'' law was repealed Immediately demand to call your lawyer. • 
• 1' h 'h • • ten years ago; po tee ave no more n.g t to stop you on • 
: the s~t and. dernan<iinfurmation f.forQ ¥® tbaa dP any : 
• other strangers. CAUTION: If you do talk to them, don't The sam tules a y• eJW t that un\l-..:l ovUi' • • 
• li ..L- i • ' ' I;JC%1 . • 
• try to e o.rout·S!Ilalt UK;m. cial mot ~eh1cle ~. pOJi<e re9.uire •a driver or • 
• anyo.ne w appe to have otto o£1 a vchi to • 
: IFTiffi PO~CE COME TO YO~ DOOR: produce a vali<f driver's license and registration. Pass: 
• You don t have to let them m unless they have a the papers through a crack in the window. Police have no • 
: properly filled:out and valid search warrant or writ of right to make you get out of the car unless you are under : 
: a~s1stance (wnts are documents th.at give the bearcu- . arrest, nor~ tpe~ ,sejUch the car unless they have a: 
• vmual blanket access to any preousee). 1£. dtey don't se;trcl\· warrant or '*probable cause" that a crime has. 
: ~a":e these, .they can only legldiy ente~ your ~me if you been cpn:uniued. An open bottle of booze on the front: 
: mvlte them m or allow them to talk therr way 1Q.. seat :~ be ptobabl~ cause; a displeased look on your : 
• ~e1snot. • 
• IFTiffiPOUCEENTER WITH A WARRANTOR WRIT: • 
: Immediately call your lawyer and get him/her to talk MORE INFORMATION: • 
:to the police over the pho':le. Try to get their ID numbers . Consult Criminal Procedure in Canada, orCivil Rights: 
• or names. You are not obliged to answer questions. m Canada, both by P. Michael Bolton (Self-Counsel: 
• Serle&, Pub.) B.C. residents: Thevancouver Peoples Law • 
:IF THE POIJCE FORCE THEIR WAY IN WITHOUT A ~chool (7?4-112~) has ff~e eoutses on rights; alSo .• spec-: 
: W ~NT OR ~T: . . iftc ques~ons w1ll ~omet.rmes be an!>wered .by Vancouver : 
• Don t. try to -restSt or you mtght get cha,rged wtth C<>D:lmuruty Legal AsstStance (872-0271), UBC legal e. 
: obstruwon or assault. Tell them they are entering over advtce (228~n91) or Legal Services Society ~an: 687- : 
• you protest, and attempt to c::all your lawyer inunediately. 1831). e 
• • . ~ 
• YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO ANYWHERE WITH THE REMEMBER.·These rights are spelled out in the • 
: POUCE . ~SS YOU ARE UNDER ARREST: Criminal Code, the Canadian Charter of Rights and by .: 
• . If they mvlte (!) you to accompany them anywhere, ask legal precedent. But they may do you no good if you • 
:if you are unqer arrest. If they say yes, they must specify don ' t have witnesses right on the spot or a lawyer : 
• the char2e there and then. There is no such char2e as readily available. • ······~···················~······~····································~····· 
besides those mentioned in our cen-
er-spread. For instance, you can 
learn how to use the typesetter, a 
strange bizarre blue and gray mach-
ine with weird, bleepy sound effects 
that types out our stories into long 
columns. Maybe you would like to 
try the headliner and make up dis-
gusting headlines about members 
of our staff. Don't forget, of course, 
the traditional typewriter which we 
still use now and then. 
On production night we put the 
diverse pieces of the paper together 
] ournalists dash in with their copy 
for ever pushing back our much 
vaunted and seldom enfored dead-
lines. Copy-editors make vague at-
tempts at correcting atrocious spell-
ing, grammar and punctuation 
errors. A typesetter then turns copy 
into column form. Mad cutters then 
come and decide where to put your 
article in the paper. You may find 
your story continued on page three, 
siz and twelve (this is actually very 
uncommon), but as we do not run 
obituarys, your story will not be-
come permanently buried. 
New innovative ideas are always 
welcome at our paper. As we are 
starved for staff, new members may 
be put in important positions im-
mediately without working their 
up. All we ask is that you attend 
some meeting, write some stories, 
work on some production nights, 
refrain from becoming violent if you 
don't get your way, and, of course, 
attend our many social events 
where you will have to lift heavy 
objects filled with magical, intoxic-
asting liquid. 
If nothing else, working on the 
Other Press will enable you to have 
a frrst hand laugh at our interesting 
spelling mistakes. J oind thle Ottern 
Pressa! 
Coluntbia Billiards 
Arcade & Snack If you think 
New West 
has no char-
acter ... your 
wrong. Try 
this place. 
Bar 
Snooker & Eig~t 
Ball Tables 
Open llA·M·-llP.M. 
7 days a week 
Ladies Welcome!! 
ilt town. 
{Jegt tabQes too" 
across from 
King Ed 
Hotel 
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Other Press Staff Meeting 
4'o'clock Monday,-January 10, 1983 Society Staff Elections. 
Other Publications Society Staff Elections. 
Many positions available. Everybody ~elcome. 
A few positions have $orne form of dividends. 
Find out more at the Other Puhlications Society 
Staff Meeting. 
Who are the Other Press? You are. Everyone welcome. 
Can we bring coffee to the meeting·? 
You want to drink THAT polson??? We'll attempt tol<eep the 
coffee pot on; bring your own cup. 
Where is the Other Press Staff Meeting? 
In the North-west corner of the concourse by the cafeteria. 
What has the Other Press got to offer? . _ . 
A good atmosphere, Friendly people, we teach you all about 
whatever you want to know. At least we'll try. 
Positions are; Typesetter Editor, 
Production Coordinator, Photo Technician, 
and many many positions for writers of 
sorts, Entertainmett, News, andSports 
coordinators, Layout/Paste-up Artists and 
Board positions. 
